
Reviews & Grades Report: Zachary Edey - Spring 2020
ANIMATION 131C Anim Acting Grade: A Attendance: 33 / 36 hours (92%)
Mid-Term Review Assignments
Zachary, is extremely present and brings 100 percent
of himself to the table. He is wonderfully inventive,
creative and attentive. Showing leadership, he is always
willing to help others and offer input to the class. He is
quick to support his classmates. This I appreciate.

Review Date: 2020-07-04

Not applicable

End Of Term Review Assignments
Zachary proves himself to be a versatile and intelligent
actor with the ability to keep an improvisation moving
and on point. He has the ability to motivate his
classmates and respond to them with give and take. His
listening abilities are acute. His classmates benefited
much from his leadership.

Review Date: 2020-07-28

N/A



Reviews & Grades Report: Zachary Edey - Spring 2020
ART ENGLISH 100 English Basic Comm Grade: B- Attendance: 42 / 42 hours (100%)
Mid-Term Review Assignments
Zach is doing excellently well and fulfilling all
assignments.

Review Date: 2020-05-30

completion of Artist's Self-Interview
Questionairre 

completion of 4 portfolio documents and
draft format template for a CV

research CV and media release formats for
future use

End Of Term Review Assignments
Zachary had some very good starts on the assignments,
but failed to follow through and submit his final
coursework documents.

Review Date: 2020-06-13

completion of Artist's Self-Interview
Questionairre 

completion of 4 portfolio documents and
draft format template for a CV

research CV and media release formats for
future use



Reviews & Grades Report: Zachary Edey - Spring 2020
ART HISTORY 327 Art History Fashion Grade: B- Attendance: 33 / 36 hours (92%)
Mid-Term Review Assignments
Zach failed to turn in a second shord character brief and
sketch, and his first one was merely held up in front of
his computer camera for viewing. 

Review Date: 2020-08-11

2 short character briefs and character
sketches

End Of Term Review Assignments
Zach failed to turn in a second shord character brief and
sketch and/or the longer final assignment as laid out in
the course outline. He did submit a character/creature
sketch and brief from an online source, that can't be
counted toward the grade. His attendance an
participation was generally very good, however.

Review Date: 2020-08-10

2 short character briefs and character
sketches

1 longer final assignment: longer character
brief with sketch(es) and story universe, or"

short essay describing how a work in one
medium whould transfer into another type of
media for production (ie: comic to
animation/graphic novel to eature film, etc.)



Reviews & Grades Report: Zachary Edey - Spring 2020
DRAWING 211B Drawing Skills with Life-
Drawing Grade: A Attendance: 48 / 48 hours (100%)

Mid-Term Review Assignments
Zach is thus far working well in class and is good at
exploring drawing possibilities for himself in terms of
what he likes in imagery.

Review Date: 2020-07-03

complete

End Of Term Review Assignments

Zack has worked hard at developing  pieces following
his own areas of interest, combining that approach with
the work done in class and producing pieces reflecting
his own esthetic interests and  the drawing principles
and use of materials introduced in the class

Review Date: 2020-07-27

complete




